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Mita,

Hiyosh; Campus
Recreation Day

probably be fiIIed with many
young people. If it ,:s successful, the promoters will be quite
happy. The Hiyoshi extra recrea-

The Hiyoshi Autonomy Com- tion committee is to hold a
memorial song contest which the
wmner will be announced on
that day. Mr. Shire Murano,
pus Recreation Day. K. Tamura,

mittee announced the plan to
carry out a new Hiyoshi Cam-

a member of the Autonomy
Committee, was appointed as

. chairman of the extra committee which will put this plan in

one of the famous poets in Japan will be chief judge of the

lyrics of the song. And the
music clubs in HiyoshE circles

practice. He spoke about its

will compose the music.

ts"urpose and how it will be carried out. It is scheduled on the

K. Tamura said pnvately that

every participants would be

third of November to be held

at the Hiyoshi Campus with

given six-colored calendar for
next year. The Hiyoshi Recrea-

glladio

gewnge
for Cg-ecls
The special lounge for co-eds
at Yamashoku cafeteria on Mita

campus at last opened on September 2. The construction of

such a lounge has long been
desired by co-eds who were
anxious to have a place on cam-

tainments. A charity show is
planned as one of the particular

cles, but for every student on

entertainments. For example,
there will be sold sheets of

Hiyoshi. K Tamura said, "We

fancy paper which several

in these events and join m a

This 50-square meter room is
expected to attract many coeds, because they had never

famous persons have signed.
A big folk-dance party is of
course one of the chief attractions The Hiyoshi Campus will

!nternatgonag

` Promoted

o

chance for friendship, that is
often lost in a mass-education

system such as we have in
college.

Frieltdship

Denmark

r

enter and talk with one another.

and 4.00 p.m.
At present, only tables, chairs,

blackboards, and mirrors have

ous countries'

the Business Administration
.

Dept., who went to Deumark to
participate in the summer seminar held at International People's College during last summer

vacation. In his letter he reports us about the seminar and
the social security of that coun-Lrvu'

"X?Ve 80 participants from Keio

Univ., Waseda Univ., Tokyo

s

Umv., and Japan Women's Univ
left Haneda Airport on July
l7 for summer seminars in Europe. 30 were going to Italy,
15 to Switzerland, 35 to Denmark. We were given free time
before the seminor opened, so
we made individualy one-month-

:7
years.
About social security in iL-Åren-

mark he says, "The high de-

Reischauer. This so-cailed "mvestigation meetlng" vg7as in-

sentative of this lounge, a senior

formally begun with about 10

in the Literature Dept., says,

questions which were previous-

I'm very happy to have such

with his wife, Mrs. Haru

she accepted peaceful co-

deal mamly with the economic

be the political leader in Asia

able to recognize her as a

problems from an international

economic aid to the under-

U.S. miritary aid and the prob-

developed nations m Asia. In

gwwmer Schoeling en Each Campus

the A-bomb in Communist

that of a man, and the problem
of a woman's searching for em-

serious in the idea of Partial

About the development of

China which seems to be most

Nuclear Test Ban Treaty; the
ambassador believed that it
will be a Iong way in future

ployment as a member oE
society. I want many co-eds to

use this room dumng noon re-

so it is dithcult to say anything
about it.

cess or after school."

And, moreover, questions

Musica/ Trip

abot}t `The Peace Corps', `The
ro!e of student English news-

Around U.S.

paper' and so on were endlessly
discussed.

At 9:45 p.m. this gathering

It is reported that 48 mem-

bers of All Japan Mandolin
Meiji Univ., 2 from Chuo Univ.
and Sophia Univ., and 22 from

ended in sucess.

Keio University Department
of Correspondence Education
held summer schoolmg at Mita
and Hiyoshi from July 2! to

prised to find unhappy looking

musical journey around the
United States. Tadashi Hattori,

summer schooling.

the conductor of Keio Mandolin

held at the Hiyoshi Memonal

Tivoli, the `Paradise of Adults',

Club, was appointed as tour

Hall at 10:30 a.m. on July 22

without doing anything in par-

leader of the party, A. Maki-

Germariy, Italy, Holland, Bel-

ticular. From what I heard,

yama, Engineering Dept. Senior,

I was much impressed by the
statement made by the head of
this college, `I think the significance of this meeting is not so

much the mature understanding
of Denmark as the promotion of

as captain, and Y. Kawada, as
manager.

They are expected to ho!d

with attendance of Prof. S. Taka-

mura, the president of Keio
Umv., Mr. Koike, the Dean of
the Correspondence, and Prof.
Kodaka, proi"essor of Business
Management, the representative

musical performances at Hawaii,

of teachers and administrators.

Los Angeles, San Francisco,

During this session the students had an athletic meet on
Aug. 10, the president's speech
on the meaning of "modernization" on Aug. 14, and a "Musi-

Eugene, Oregon, and Seattle.
They say with ambition, `CWe
would like to devote ourselves
to promote the international re-

respondence News", the journal

of the Correspondence Dept.
560 students out of 2,796 were

public oMcials, 474 company
employees, and 480 teachers.
The total number of the cor-

respondence course students
can't be known even to the

The opening ceremony was authority of the school because

ternational People's Collegewas
located, we found many students
from Denmark, France, England,

to nationalities.

Concerning the Soviet Union-

Conamunist China; Communism

along.

erbs of Copenhagen where In-

Finally, I must. tetl you that

reasonable.

prololems, such as the future of
a woman is quite different from

tell the truth, I was a little sur-

sucide.

me.rn.ber. On this point, the
Soviet Union seems to be more

under commumsm can't get

reachir:g EIishinore in the sub-

tiful sight it was that the students from various countries in
the wor]d were chatting merrlly
with one another without regard

existence, U.N. would be surely

students, co-eds face special

course students attended the

ly understand why so many old
people of this country commit

and that she should increase

viewpoint, the problems of

port on October 3 for 3-week

tation. I thought what a beau-

become isolated by herself. She

from each of these universities

ly handed E O Reischauer

scheduled to leave Haneda Air-

I thought this deprived them of
their desire to work. They seemed to have lost their purpose of
Iiving. I thought I could vague-

growth of Japanese economy tainment against Communist
China, he said that she had

was remarkable but rhe tendency

would slow down. Public in-

mentioned above. They are vestment m tndustries. He
summanzed as follows. They thought that Japan ought to

to old-age pension and motherand-child pension not to mention health insurance. But to

hesitant to make friend with one
another, but we could soon talk

zation on tax' was actively
day's Japanese economic con- discussed between E.O Reischauer and the students.
dition?" was presented. And
he answered that the rapid
About the policy of con-•

vestment ls necessary for
didn't believe in the United
Japanese economy because the Nations, therefore the U.S.
rapid growth of economy has would not change her policy
been produced by direct inagamst Communist China. If

sar trip around the various

gathered there to take part in
the seminar. At first we were

question about `interest equali-

"How do you evaluate to-

based on the mutual understand-

from Waseda Univ, 4 from

they can 1ive cn old-age pension without the need to work.

China.

ing between co-eds and boy-

League (l2 from Keio Univ., 5

old men walking around in

lems concerning Communist the Japan-U.S. relation, the

has no idea of equality. This
is why these two great nat:ons

velopment of social organization

They can enjoy the so-called

speakmg societies and other
concerned about this meeting
from 9 universities such as
Keio, Waseda, Rikkyo, Meiji,
Kanagawa, Chuo, J.W.U. and

be added.
s Nakagawa, the repreKazuko

and a small gap between the
rich and the poor enable people
in Denmark to live happy Iives.

More than 250 students of
English press societies, Enghsh

Aug. 31 of this year. Reportedly, about 3,OOO correspondence

with tbo foreigners wi'Lhout hesi-

{

strange that they ceuld not
understand English although
they had studied it for ten

State for Far Eastern Affairs,
who was supposed to visit Japan. But his visit was suddenly

Kansai District Univs.) are

gium, India, Egypt, etc. already

t

students. I thought it's a little

At first this gathering and

planned for Roger Hilsman,
U.S Assistant Secretary of

`From cradle to grave' lives due

countries of Europe. Upon

4

Lectures were satisfacterily
planned and the schedule filled
with a variety. These lectures
were made in English and translated into French for the French

district.

Jochi attended this meetmg.
He appeared promptly at 8:OO

Keio Umv.
For example although the
meaning of co-education is

from H. Noma.auchi, a junior in

sponsered by the Japan Student

Association in the Tokyo

more suMcient equipment will

been installed, but in the future

r

Tokyo. This interview was

postponed therefore Ambas-

think there are many problems
we co-eds have to think about
and solve, so that we can effectively in the future use the
lessons we are being taught by

the internatioRal friendship
among the students from vari-

gation meetmg about domestic
and foreign affairs" at 8:OO
p.m. on September 10 at the
American Cultural Center in

sador Reischauer was substituted for him.

can talk with one another I

The Mita Campus gratefully
.accepted the followmg letter

a press interview called "investi-

fore. The panphlet describmg
these facilities will soon be
handed to all co-eds of Keio
Univ. This lounge can be used
at anytime between 9:OO a.m

(`

sbe

Edwm O Reischauer, the

US Ambassador to JaDan had

been given such facilities be-

a lounge where we co-eds alone

Lee tw

Talks with Reischauer

$pecinS

pus where girls alone could

hope everybody shall take part

September, 1963 Price\10

Tokyo, Japan

tion Day is founded not only for
the friendships between the cir-

various sports events and enter-

fiortior'

of the special character of the

course. But it seems strange
that only 3,OOO students participated in course work. This
is probably due to the fact that

business is too busy or they
can't afford the time or tuition.

But many students withdraw
from school because they had
been forced to study alone.
Therefore they forced Keiyukaicircles in many districts.

Professors were then invited
to their districts to help in their

Highest
Schoiarship
The school affairs bureau sairf
that National Cash Resister Co.,

Ltd. offered three new scholar-

ships in commemoration of its
new building at Tameike in To1Åqyo. These scholarships will go

to a student each of the Eco-nomics Dept. of IÅqeio Univ., the

Engineering Dept. of Waseda
Univ. and tht Medical Dept. of
Tokyo Univ. The Keio scholarship is said to pay all the expenses from entrance to graduation amounting to about 360,OOO
yen.

The bureau said that this was
the highest schorarship that they

had never experienced before.
After the consultation of various

the streets and roads in this

lationship between America and

cal Evenmg" with Koichi No-

studies. But the trouble is that

conditions three Keio students

country are cleaned of dust and
trash. This is party due to the
fact that the Damsh have asense
of cleanlmess. We Japanese who
are notorious for lackmg in public morality sbould learn this
custom."

Japan through music. We will

mura, the famous musjc critic,

every man has different free

and Rie Okamura, the noted
piamst. These programs were

tended to be poor, and very
little was accomplished. We

were recommended to the company and as a result Takashi
Nomoto from Natsuyama city in

show Americans the real life of
the Japanese university-students;

what we are doing here in Ja-

pan, what we are thinking
about, and a glinps into our
daily university life.

for the purpose of allowing the
student to get together and to
familiarize them with Kelo Univ.

According to the "Keio Cor-

time, and therefore attendance
hope the school authorities will

give more of a helpmg hand

to the many students who are
fighting hardships to study.

Ehime prefecture, a freshman in
the Economics Dept. was selected by the company as a scholar
to receive this N.C.R. scholarship.

;
.
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Todas,, JaPan zs saicS to be ctt tize crossroad. of lzer h;sto7)i. Arobody couZd tmagine
t7zat sl?e has become tlze sixth lozggest natzon of t12e n4tzo7zal znco7nes, 7?zerely 18 years
aft.or tlie perfect ctefeat zn Worlcl TVar II. Nor coz{lct zve tell zvlzere Jal)an zs .aoi7zg,
if zue cio rtot ltnDw abozet tlte Present Posztion as mzLch as Posszble.
The A,Iita CamPors featzcre stafis zvzll gtue yozL the ge?zeral analyszs on today's JaPan

ontty-October, ancZ tl?e czLltze?"e-Aioven?be?: The stucle?zts' ziiston of tonzorrozv's JaPan
"dizll be on the Decembeo isszte.
IiVe 7??ahe tl.ze anctlysis on JaPan's stancl Poini i7i the i?zternational Politics this
nzonth. M/hc,t zs slie got"g to be? I?ffhat ccm she do for tl?e world Peace.?

so tliat the viszgn of tomorrow's JaPan can be made.

latzons wzth oiher 7?ations, nyLve coxtte to t/ti?21t aboztt tlte tnctel)endent disPlonzacy tn true

The analÅr]ses a?"e orb tlze szdes of Ja-Pan; i?2ter??atto7?at Polztzcs-SePtemher, tlze econ-

Stzedpui7zg the JaPan-U.S. relation, tlte laPa?z-Co7n7nzenzst Chzna relation, a?td the remea?zz?zg

Mmister speech
Roid, ma
(o to %dl Formosa thIIiPPInes : Thailand

Re-exewneiewiasg fopaew-if.S. yelation

the China Committee, said that
the Bntish government, due to 2o

2o yeews kgseastwsw gi,a`2gam.a.,zogsil,l?,IXigO,,?"b.'C,rg'R: 9g,.t,hig,.S,O",ti.,\afiZ .",2i,?,n, ?he,-

On August 14, 1945, Japan ever either premier wanted to U.SA. and suggested to estabXha.•.Sege'ggwa.:sikSs,:.$,:P&-ail:,Z,x\X-,iteÅíg,'iot"aS,ige,F.Cgh,,,U,,/9giiif'g,,/g,9,,sl6k/tiigi/?g.i,2,g,Esc'$,hi,i:.S'iP:n/ci,o/b'bl',.'l:,'ia$l/

common sense, release the trade

ban agamst Commumst China.
2o
Why couldn't the Japanese
government protest?

10

The Liberal Democratic Party

and the Foreign Ministry are e
the General of the US• ArmY, lomatic relations between Japan Asia, by reformmg the security

proud of the fact that Japan is

as Japan had been defeated m and the U.S.S.R. treaty that concluded when the

a leader of Blathibill group J
(A.A.) in U.N. But it seems

World War II. And the order year by year, Japan took en Japan had had no military powfrom the General Headquarter an important role in the u.s. er at all• He a.lso expectedl the

Burma

Re
ideology on mternational
and

IdZagag:.tffg:•rg,2,E.di:.2C/Åéi:,/to,/E'Sy,:k.ag,t't,ke,/3a`:g.N/iai,/1.,tO.'t,hg,/E,:,.M,//'Eh,r/t:3f./i,/Ii'i-I/h,pktt'ei,e#C,:,M.xe,•,"k:',":•/P,':tis'S•t/e,p",g,7tE•!

domestic probl,ems such as, the

Chinese problem, the New ie

but due to the changing situa- adjust JapanNu.s. relations, and Kishi Cab!net did not use the
tion
m the Far East, McArthur to revise theJapan-u.s. security Uniced Nations for perfect in-

took a constructive and positive Treaty. This cabinet regarded dependency of Japan but did use
occupation policy that recovered the Japan-U S. co-operation in aS the tool of vote for the United

the Japanese economy and SOuthEast Asia as the heart of States.
restored the political indepen- "
.aPanU•S• PrOblem At that After all he made the Japacapitalism was nese posture of the subordinaJapanese

dence. time,

Security Treaty and trade to
socialistic countries, however, v
that cooperation with liberal
countries is nnt the same with
cooperation of the U.S.
The For,eign Ministry used to
'be said to be a branch of the

Washington Foreign Ministry
and we can't help thinking it

still is, Nowadays we think

i/i,l\tg,,ili`/2•i,,hl/Yg"iigidi`,,/it,hik,/IPg,i{1,'/S,,ig,i/lg,i,b3'f•kt/n,hiS,i#.#m,,K`ecli/:i.t:iMi•li,2tsU:,ci/\tiiiSv`ip,t,ii,/lkt,
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Malaya
Singapore

that they don't have their own

tUrned the Japanese diplomacy military system. In lgs6, Japan aCtiVe COOPeration of the U.S.A.

9o

Ceylon

South Korea

AfriÅëa

ze
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that international relations is
one of the biggest obs:tacle to

Each co!urnn indicates

the

autonomy.

of A.A. nations C58. '59.

'60

annual percentage oS rapanese trade
left to

right).

Something to be solved
In l960, when the New Security Treaty had been revised,

Japan had to coDperate with

Chma and U.S.-U.S.S.R. strugig3'.,S,h,,e.,,e.X,3eg`.e,d,ga,P,a,n,ll% .bfi Gge`g)swEng edeildi's diilemmst

the U.S. in the political and the

anti-communist wallMr.
in the
Far who believed that rate of those Free Asian counIkeda

tary side is especially important

EaSt' Japan was n'

economic fields. And the mili-

o longeradevelop- tries has been increasing in

:•gcS?:ii"ge/i.02rJgE/',.,8.i,eg'ig,azll2.g.iYS"'ig2,gsCoO.-"Åíc:ai.7,?ic:ol"gSzter;Oz.EtXt[ni,r:a,&'g,ii'3"$Y,..I#"i/g./g,,?I'1,l.i"-l.th.ge2,tlid{,.S,gni:n\.gt/R'ge,

for the U.S. For Japan, then
the affection of the U.S. m these
fields is still great.

and would be the brea?twater to leader M ASia, WaS eleCted aS capped from the start. Above
communism. Consequently an the Primer of japan. In those all, the many of items of the
adviser to the Secretary of the days, the u.s. who had suffered chemical & heavy industrial
i",l'1/li2Ie,"xlj,:,,,/{edi/S.e/sl/•y,S/:n,.,a/f/sl.3.,:ogvic,Mh.jesnii/ts,,//i"/lglt'i,sCSt//gmli,i{g"ie3'//Ie,/ln2ego!,/.,m,jgg,/lll'illI','$nldl•,S,..ilhll'Åí,lah/},S,11'ialk./1,ia,i,Chwa,a,i,'i!,

due to the high rate of economic

to the Iatent pressure of the

growth and the development of
modern indnstrial techniques.
These facts caused Japan to be
a leader among the other nations in Asia, where moderncapitalism has not been estab-

most progressive constitution,

u.s.

"the renunciation of war".
In the situation of a peaceful
co-existence, the Security Treaty, with its effect of obliging

diplomacy of Japan. ,

there should be some points to
think about concerning the relation between Japan & the U.S.

be done.
From the U.S.'s point of view,
Japan rrnght surely be the break-

water against communism in the
Far East. But nobody can help
feeling a repulgion to the con-

in Japan indefinitely and to 9S- cialistjc economy group. Japan, Has the Japanese and the
Of M' set out on the economical Japan Government close relasumeresponsibility
the
creasing the japanese POWer Of dependance on the us But, tion with the U.S. and American
the COnCIU" America, like Japan, is heavy in- then? Japanese Ambassador to
defence, considered
sion of Mutural Security Act tO dustry country himself and the U.S., Asakai said in 1960
be a matter of course. The can't make up for the lost Asia. that the relationships between
MSA treaty seemed to be an Above all, Japan, under the New the U.S. and Japan, if wie do so,

tradiction of having another na-

economic pact but it was actual- Security Treaty, can't promote it would lead to misunderstandly a military one and even the trade to socialistic countries ings. And the friendship would
financial circles viewed it very because of the American Gov- become worse 1960 Sept. edi-

when the U.S.S.R. is maintain-

tion's army in his own independent country.
Is it so important to have the
U.S. bases m other nations today

ing a policy of peaceful coexistence?

And from the view-point of
the Japanese, the U.S. army in
our homeland, especially in Okinawa, is not agreeable.

The Okinawa people in the

xiety and hatered over the Japa-

nese situation which was restricted by the U.S. cold war
policy, welcomed this Cabinet.
yaj

As Prime-Minister Hatoyama

There are some people in Liberal Democratic Party who went
to Communist China on the com!
mercial errand, but their real
influence on politics is smal1.
It is said that this fact cause

however, reexamination should

who had had a anfeeling of

Lries.

able to promote world peace,

manners of the Socialist Party,

i//S.ga/l,gei/21L,,/l,,aSbl'iolreictlelj"kn,l,Ri,ge/iritlt//I',g",li'lllllt,i,.lli///Åé.'111kll,,pOillil[1iioljl/-,ISIjr'IS.ie.ISik•piili'ill/1.:,,:'1/,e,ytJ,,JI'kp5/1•/In/iirg.E,i,g"e'io"ivi",ZR'`ie•ih'Mi,el'il•liS•

sistance is needed also in deter-

mining how Japan, with her ex-

yond the danger and the ideology which lie between both coun-

perience of the A-bomb, will be

We of course do not assert
to abolish the Treaty in the

pessimistically. ernment. So Japan tries to pro- tion of Kokumm Saloon).

These problems cannot be
solved without the help of the
U.S. government wh!ch is supported by the people who wish
to live in peace. The U.S. as-

are a great deal of benefit by
Chinese trade, we must go be-

because it clearly states in her

Under such circumstances,

'lllge/i"'(,'k.'Åéull.iOlj"r;w,/il'M,kc'ee!a/illi//$//#aly/l"11wtX/fSesih,ff,g•iS,.iMg•/lg,11i,l`IE'l',g,{/'i'lii/$Åía/:sill'iu.,111,#///ff/i,/i.eillolie'G/Riil.,11rlkel,rN,iiel.,"/pti/i.,ICgi.,ehli.11v.,/i/r,olR'3ii/{IStt

their ardent wishes?

Recently, Japan has become
most modermzed nation in Asia

lished as of yet.

On September 4, 1951, the those meetings between Japan economica! & palitical circles
signed
peace treaty
was and the and the u.s.
known.
asSoisthe Japanese

the present situation despite

And this is the great gap of
This gap can be easdy proved
by the attitudes which Japan

Japan to go into the whirlpool
of cold war, will prevent the
progress of world's peace. For
that purpose, we Japanese must

had taken in the failure of China

act in the neutral pos:tion and

leased the restriction of export

must not belong any specific
group. We surely believe that

to the common sense. And as

this is the most prompt way to
realize the world's peace. And
in this way we sheuld have to
abolish the Security Treaty.

These situations are not a
satisfactory way to Japan in the

near future. To be so contact
with the U.S. in economic and
military, Japan can not act independently in diplomacy.
This can be found in the problem of the two-Chinas, the Japa-

nese government treats this
problem with vague attitude,

.

Committee in 1957.

At the China Committee proposed by England, England re-

'

to Communist China, according
a result, all the nations which

belong to China Committee except the U.S. agree with English

decision immediately. But Japan who is the nearest country
to Communist China and having
the long intercourse with her
must ague with England immediately, but has not actually
played any initiative role. It is

quite right that British news-

-

g;,efar.s.aid,a,t,,t.h,at;,ipe•.`l,Jgpa,ntr,E

'
pleasure".
And this fits also to

today's situation of Japan. As
we understand the diplomacy to
be independent and independent
distmction between economy negotiation, there could be ne
and politics. They never think
diplomacy in Japan in true

And for the trade matter it says
it will permit civi!ian trade to
some extent, setting up a clear
to enter into diplomatic relation

meanmg.
between Japan and Communist In consequence, the true inChina.
dependence of Japanese econ-

To treat with communist

omy. as well as that of politic,

d

bottom of their heart really wish

countries we cannot ignore the

will be able to be established

to rejoin Japan. Is there any
necessity to keep Okinawa under

dangerous point, but we must

when we have the solid sense

not be afraid of that. If there

of "independence "

.

percentage ef those countries
Nationalist China 35.4%, Philip-

'

pine 23.49fo Thailand 26.291o,
Vietnam 22.69o, Korea 20.1% as
of l960 UN. statistical book of
trade arranged partner. But the

made his attempt to recover the

1961's White Paper on trade

relationship between Japan and
Communist China or U.S.S.R.,
U.S. government worried about
this policy. But eventually the

and commerce reported that the

Japanese chemical & heavy
industry export exceeded light

tiÅrik

Eg'tc

ss

ss"

industry in 1960. But import
s

s

Y
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cause the former had been taking advantage of the latber for
35 years from 1910 to 19115.

AhSOIUte neCeSSitY (3) tlXPy"erbabsee a.ff".r.gasft,,1y,i,i// ,,,/n.,,s,p.,}e,,o.f,,theh,3adb,,,..ii,,i.,.,l `eiZ{lllilZ{2:g ,i.ii,,in e U" "tiSC"

But while in friendly term

with the south part of the Korean

Peninsula, Japan utterly shuts
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out coming-in-and-out of people
with the north half part. Social-

t

ist Party or other people are
accusing the coming new era of
being the first stage to block

out north Korea and Communist

has constantly adopted every- The u.s. announced in lgso Prime Minister
Kishi
forrned
"}nnn"mst
tlUIItL
Phllll)PUtq'-' ys
things and knowledges of Clnna the seven pnnciples for peace his cabmet m 1957 which aimed
OA
and has made their progress. treaty with Japan, and Jhpan at jOining hands with U.S. still
It is not too much to say that concluded the Treaty
san MOre tightly.
Theatconfliction

China with making NEATO

(Nerth East Asian Treaty Organization).

Japan-Korean Treaty will

/#'h/sht,.mihg,#.sigd,/h,-,S,i,,/#h,,,/s,it$h,,i,i'il,/e,Eigi,d'.,.//P,dSl,},li,igh$ii,i,$,t"ih/.,dW`/Sd/ilb?,Ed4,h#•i#,,iff,ldig,ib&,i,Sll/$:,tiil,,vltigl,:{:n,e,,ti::i,:,l,ssli,..tilliil,Ite.::t,E

Ieave some question about the
cold war in Far East Asia. The
.ylt!l/Itllle:eig,"1Iilllilll

tense situation in Far East Asia
is strengthened with the break-

down of Sino-Russian Talk. The

Free World side has army and
navy bases in Japan, Forrnosa,
Okmawa and Korea mainly supported by the United States or

.

in hand of the United States.
To make the situation soften,

Japan must take much more
positive attitude toward the

thMpo

. sl .MMM( .M .M

United States for gaining Oki-

M)Mw M

nawa, where nuclear weapons
are installed, oi' whlch sovere!gnity is in Japan.

The last pending problem is
the territorial problem with
Soviet Russia. As the South
Kurilian Islands were denyed by

Russia, Peace Treaty has not
yet signed with the two countrles.

The Japanese Government is
insisting on these islands ori-

ginally belonging to Japan and
is taking waiting posture for the
.

change of the Russian attitude.
Socialist Party argues that Ja-

.

pan had better sign the treaty
with the compromise that Japan
will take only tiny Habomai and

Shikotan Islands, and that she
should later discuss about the
whole Kurilian Islands.

Anyway it will be long time
before Japan gets her original
territory.

Foreign Minister Ohira will

have adress in the coming

United
Nation's General Assembly. He is going to say Japan wil! put most of its effort
in through-United Nations dip-

Iomacy. Since Japan was admitted as a member, she has
been highly estimating the role

(Continued en Page 6)

required

m

was the only foreign nation for
Japan; and is still the most im-

portant nation in the economy

and in
the military. The

Security Treaty garantees the

'

special relation of the two nations.

.

Under such circumstances, it
is no wonder that most of lead-

ers of Japan were and are

friendly and obedient to the
U.S. The leaders, who used to
be the firm supporters of the
ancient-regime, had changed
their
belief to faithful pupil of

American democracy from servants of Emperer.
The negative attitude and care-

ful action were required for
them. Because those would be
useful for having more aid from
the U.S. to make revive Japanese

s

economy. They have done well

parts of the present situation. Chinese big seat in the United the government say the best bers of the Liberal-Democrats to other words, that is necessary
It may safely be said that such- Nations. The two china are iS tO take quiet posture to- the MiSSion, for it might not be fOr the better function of

Way of thinking cannot under- not only the two china but Ward COmmunist China.
in favour
TheIt's
trouble
is, of the nationalist bureaucracy.
stand the real problem, so we also the two forces in guard of beCaUSe the party and the ChiRa gOvernment. The unwellt howeve.r, that Japanese bureaut
government
are afifaid of the COMIng. attltude of Nationalist CraCy ls accompanled by too
need to refiect the historical the twoTo
blocs
in cold
war. attack and Communist Chma, in this case, is the danger Much negat!vism in Japan, as
i,:,I2n2,1,i,ll"gS•1?i,,l/W.,://kng,,kris,i.,\.:.,///eil.g,xee"i.l/i,nnl/Åé,s.:IAOIbZ'.•.?r'ii,X.iVf/L"oli',v/itE.ge,/X,tzg'iri'1:,ill,2ilYcioi,'h,,g,geyg,,l,g,C,e,X:/le,,l,lt`o,,ai•,7si•ig.la:ws2'f,gei...Vas,,5Z,i•,11,:i.i,,ig,;il//g,Nlhsil/./lhfi':/ll.l:"11:n',aa:,/1'ii,t-ileeglai'/la/v,ais;m$i;g

ent and negative to other nation

after the independence? '
The negativism of foreign policies sometimes makes us sus-

picious whether Japan is independent or not. To be the
true independent nation, the

b

true independency in diplomacy

that

nad been carefully avoided by

Japan and the mainland had

most realistic way to solve

been out off for long time since

the problem.

1945, so majority of Japanese

The participation of Comenemy of Japanese and Chinese resentative right in the United
munist China in the UN. is
people.
Nations is one.
coming up as the next big
problem Japanese Government Non-political people whowent
The back grounds of Japan's

. people were not much concerned about the event.

New China hoped Japan the

following matters:
(1) Nev,er revive an aggressor
nation

(2) Be a democratic ard unarmed nation according to
Potsdam Declaration
N

at this pomt. Their effort had
born the surprising growth of
Japanese economy.
But why have we to be obedi-

has been always taking negative

attitude toward this problem.
It is the clear fact that there

exists the great country with
its great population, and great

potentiality in politics and
economy, and also it is clear

declared the slogan that Ameri-

theJapanese government The
can impealism is the common case of Communist China's rep-

there are great in number.

As mentioned above, the

problem mainly come from the
world tension. It is hoped that

Japan .ehould take more confident and positive posture to
make new era in the Far East.

too much carefulness or negativeness in foreign affairs have

to be made clear.
(a) The traditional negativism

In the later days ot Tokugawa period, the Bakufu government was forced to be nega-

smce

the begining of modern Japan,
though,
the negativism gets more
distinct and it is showed especially m the concernings of
theU.S.
What is the new factor?
(c) The special relation between Japan and the U.S.
The history of Japan's foreign

policy in post-war days is the

history of the relation with
the U,S.

From 1945 to 1951, the U.S.

.

is required. Have vt7e been fixed
the requirement? If the require-

ment is fixed, the national interest shouid be considered first.

"What is necessary to Japan?"
must be asked first. "What is
necessary to Free World"--How
often we have heard this ques-

tion, and how few we have

heard the first one!

The first problem is to be as

follows; "Is the advantage of
non-free world equal to the dis-

advantage of Free World?"

,

'
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A Comment on the Moderns byMak.toFukuzaki
There are two big attcrcks on the moderns in the present time. There are the fear of the
nuclear war and the stress caused by the attack of the present material civilization. People
Iive in this reality. but how many persons are there. who know the real situation and what they
should do? The modern deyeloping civnazation will increase in the power to rob the moderns
of their power to know the essentiai human being. We. the moderns. should take note as early
as possible before we appear in the verge of a human crisis such as the Cuaban crisis Iast year.
rwo attacks and men people in cities, many of them made the modern material civili- escape or avert from it is not

.

C"Film Aesthetic Primer"
hy Keiji Asanuma
It seems that most of the cus- presses his idea about subptit

.

tomary books of study on tlae to be expressed in fiIms. That
:•teua,,y,t,Zo:•lb,crMse\:e.g,le:•gW•,,{,egehx.:-lk'/j,S,ggS;en',:,ieg,:,cloiEhE,tn:d'hti'12,kt:,,e•11

the writer of this bOOkS SaYS pression techniques in a film
that it can be thought that a ought to be decided by only
film unlike other arts includes one director. Therefore, it
much more important factors be- iS nOt possible to make a genglolefifflxb•8g,Y,IYglo,uEtaM,g:,`gtk,Wb.%.iu,a\"zgellsai•nigg,'8,p?3a,Zgigigl:,X,"it.,a•.nkd:E:•titt

i.ta,n,tt"E,.$e.s:i,a`i,o.",s,h.ilp,.b.ejO.:gll\P.rkilg,,?•.Va'M'g',e,.;o,,,onAx
If:.S,2i.,hh,g,'s3ay,rs`.tO,hfai?l;,n?,IMI.h.Te,hea,"ei-:d:,liliS.d',iaUiC,.hd#,gitll"n.l,q,,:..aegn,d'ed//ricO,:oi."ri

.
Qtgdgh.O.fi8heth,a..ekSth.efticitfiiffg ?hu,t I,O,hM,a.qk.e,.their own expression.

philosophy of the art of film. Mr. Asanuma's idea is right
And he tries to teach us the for person who deais in art
beauty of film from the struc- theory, but a person who has
tural and essential elements of such an idea was very few in

film.
the world of fiIm theory. Many
Ar first, he analyzes a film PerSOnS has believed for Iong
from the historical standpoint tiMe Shat a general rule of ex.
and compares it with music, the ?reSSiOn did exist. Such think-

novel and drama. He analyses Mg has given relief to many di"the nature of time" in a film reCtors
.q.nd
being
they were

accordingto"thenatureoftime" driVen to use their talent

in speech, and say that the time in the
commercigl film.
Con-

in speech has various times, SeqUently,. the. ideas of this

past, present, future, but films Wrlter Will stimulate scenario
are always put on the screen in WriterS and directors.

present time. Even if it is a At any rate, this book conscene of past, its past is not tains much, and to read this
the past of past, but the past book will be very useful for the

-

of present. His view is very students of films and movie
interesting as an actual theory. fans.

'

And moreover, the writer ex- (BIJITSU-SHUPPAN-SHA \580)
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THE V.I.P.S"

Besides the direction of
Anthony Asquith, all the staff
ismadeup of first-rankedpeople
in all parts for this production.

It can also be said that the
most important aspect of all
is the choice of actors and
"

actresses; this can be shown by
the fact that Elizabeth Tailor,

is co-starring with Richard
Burton.

Several couples of travelers

who have come to the London
Airport to take a plane to New

,

York City, have their own problems to which this flight means
a lot.

realisticaily and keenly noticed laber, and the individuals are neSe• The POwer of religion is creation" is really true. It is
m our present daily lives. When expected to work in it. He has UniVerSalY decreasing• We have man's duty to love all existances
l[P,llkll'iiddC,O,I:PLe.t,egX,d8S,Oi.v.e,s.th.e,,",O,,r.O.O.M,,,,to.,djfip,i.a,y,.2gs.,w.h,,o.ig:g.gre,ahtii.M,a,n,h,WhS,,C,a,",liZa.Sh,,O,",th,e,,e,aith.,an{:g.o.fig,h.t,eg,a•:'n;g

A wife has left her husband
to run away with a man younger
than she is. A movie producer

would have to pay the tax of
II)g.Il'Fnhd,,i'.",,,f.Ut,U,r,e.,b,Y.,",".cle.agW'O.n,6,,,BuE.3f,a,,.legn.,c.a.rgfu,ili\&".a,?k9"STXO,iigf,be,`,`S•f,s'.",fiR•ggO.".'.yM,,a",,,tha.t.,;an..l;;{}!{et,a,n.d,

a million dollars unless he left

Wil1 become the most terrible mannature,hewm findthatthis Can be Mere references to the must fight against his own

England that day. A businessman set up a company by him-

and unavoidable to mankind in trend is natural in the human MOderns, because they were the greed.

self, but it's about to be seized

by a bigger firm.
The most part of the story is
carried on in the special lounge
of the airport and in the hotel

of B.O.A.C. Air Lines, but the
reiationship between each couple cannot be seen.

The film was well tnade as a

drama which reflects a real
phase of life, and it tries hard

to show a profiles of modern

t

Liz. Tailor and R. Burton

deeper, we find each of them

has a big problem, and we come
to a conclusion that even very
important persons or high class
people are not always the happiest.

This whole story is based on
this theme, so it has a power
of impressing up ln many ways.
But, if you see this movie expecting to see only that world-

famous-couple, you may get

bored with the other stories
vv'hich do not concern them.
This boredom may' be caused by

people.

the fact that these two person"s
are exceedingly attractive. .

Ail the characters are supposed to be "very important

lent picture, but it can be well

persons" socially, and they don't
seem to suffer economically. But

i

once we get to know thern

We cannot say it's an excel-

ranked as an A-Class production. (S.M.)
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Yeur Corr AIso Needs

BARDAHL
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"WORM,S Ne. 1 SELLER"
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Champion Asukai

e

i

theover
center and the right field
Easv Victorv

G"V"

+

brmging three home. The hit

the game, and Niihari
vt Univ.
t decided
descended from the pitcher's
Tokyo

mourd

The Kanto Students Tennis

r The Keio team including its

On September 7, Keio Univ. seven pinch hitters took four
team won a 12-1 easy victery runs in the six inning, one run
over Tokyo Univ. in the first !n the seventh and two runs in

Kanto Student Tennis Cham- Finag

rpionship Tournament was held 1-s

v

at Vglaseda, Gakushuin, Meiji Asukai 6-3 Takahashi
and Keio Tennis Courts from 29 (Keio} s- l (Rikkyo)

game of the Tokyo Six Univer- the eighth against Tokyo Univ.'s

sities Autumnal League. second class pitchers
After gaining. the lead of one Meanwhile, Keio's ace pitch-

More than 25 players took Deubges {male}

part in this tournament froM Semi finag
Keio Univ. Five players were
given the seed. The 6th seed
Tcmaka
was Tanaka, the 7th Sugino,
Asukai

the 10th Asukai, the 1.?.th Matsu-

(Keio)

moto, the 16th Yamanaka.
On the 6th day, YamagishiNakajima (Keio freshmen) pair
beated Sugino-Matsumoto pair

(Gakushuin}5- 2 ÅqKeio)
FinaE

5- 7
Yoshii 6-4 Tancrkcr

Nishimura 4-S Asukai

the semi final.

(Gc[kushuin)6- 3 (Keio)

In the singles Asukai beated
Sugino (Keio) on the 5th game,
successively he beated Suzuki
(Nihon) in the 6th, game, Kura-

s- o

Murcrkami 1-6 Sasarnoto
$nai

Asulgai attacked on back with

Kuromatsu 4- 6 !vfurctkorrn!

strong service and passing shot.

(Waseda) 6- O {Keio)

son, and Hosei, Meiji, Rikkyo, very good, especially Nishioka's.

4sudent Says ;

ed in the openmg ceremony un- not in such good condition now,

8- 6

der the fine weather. but we are not worried about
i,,tag'#,ll,/G`

Sb,xYsc','M.il,ig.ighi/[.l$M,4biaPg,i/ihhillj"s,//Sttfl,gN:WhiXgl,.ikh/1Åé"/ktwi

But I arn not
so mevdeeply

nabe did not takeBepart in.

cause' he went
over to
Brazil
to participate
in
Universiad

could tell who would wjn in this
match.
At first, I was defeated in the
doubles competition,
play-as I
ed twelve sets
in the
semi-final

Sakiguchi

(Waseda)

S-2

1

(Keio)

B-6 {Nihon)

Notieeable sg,".sC

Games. Therefore
nobody

{KeioÅr 6-4 (Keio)

Asukcri

hit. The third runer Sato, the second runner Hongo and the first runer
Tctltag! suceessive!y home in.

player of Waseda,
Isao
Wata-

Matsumoto 6- 1 !noue

6- 2
6- e Suzuki

At the bottle of the fifth. Kelo get three runs with Ishiguro's three base

ed. In this tournament,
ace the

S- 4

pitching
match and I was Itired
out. staffs and powerful
batters are favoured to win
might say, this victory
must
autumn
have been by a IfI
good
luck. league honours and its
Big Six Crown.
dare to say,Iowe -itthird
to theconsecutive
care
ful plays because
of bad
conThe team with the biggest

(Keio)

7 Hongo

4 Takctgi
6 Ishiguro

3 Nishioka

9 Kitagawa
5 Moriya
8 Hamctmura
2 Sato
1 Watanabe

University. Hosei's pitching
mtend
From now
on ito mas- staff andd batting lineup can
mean real trouble for the Keio
ter more sureand
service
stroke.
team. Keio and Hosei are sched-

Keio

.

6- 1
B-IO
Asukai 6- 2 Kurcrrnitsu

Eight Crew in

6- 4

There are many Keio students vvrho had very interest-

ing experiences during this summer vcrcation. VVe in-

troduce you two stories oi them. Editor.

Ninoshima Work Camp marheting-research and such
Four years have passed since VartOUS iobs as waiters andwait.

the Ninoshima worfe camp was reSSeS• All members had the
founded Many members of the SaMe OPPOrtunity in weekly

Mita campus have taleen part in SliiftS• But nine other memthis vvorle camp. Every year, bers andlhad to spend allsumduring the spring and summer Mer
VaCation on Hayama
beach.

vacations, about thirty students ThOSe were indeed unfergettable

go to Ntnoshima Gakuen, an or. daYfi• Every day began with
phanage on Ninoshima-Island. radtO exercise in the morning.
This orphanage, in which about It U7aS quite nice to breath the
two hundred children Iive, is freSh Sea-breeze. At first we

Copenhagen

eight thousand meters south of failed in some of our duties, ior

ionship
Champ
owung
.

LakeBagsvard was not wide
enough to take the course for
2,OOO meters In the middle of
the course the !ake was constricted in width and it seemed
like a bottle gourd. When we
reached there, it was already
autumn season and cold winds

82 Keio Players
To Mainichi Cup
The 42nd Mainichi Tennis

Tournament was held from 5th
to !5th September at Jingu Ten.
nis Court and other 10 courts.

blew strongly from the sea

As this tournament was open

which caused the wave on the
water-surface Moreover, the

to ordinary people, 4!5 persons
attendecl the male dept. of sin-

gles. From Keio Univ. more

than 80 students participated.
K

'fium-v-evwuv-vaNv-m.
CamiPus al a Glance

Hiroshin2a City. The summer eXaMPIe we forgot to putsugar

The European R

(Ke!e) B--6 (Rilclcyio)

L

Starting member (Keio)

dition at first andnet
to good
chance to stop Keio is Hosei

Matsurnoto

Easil"nasbg:.;o,gag,Zigg,6`M.al(
konW

ge

have some training games and
RivaR
"osei
I hope to perfect my pitching
Keio with its outstanding during this time.

plays.

Semi fipmal

t

Waseda and Tokyo follow- Our ace pitcher Watanabe is

tory since I entered
U'ni-Keio

(Rikkyio} 6-4 (Waseda}
8- 6

6- O
2- 6
Takahashi 6- 3
(Rikkyo)
9-11
6- 4

atimely three base hit between T 1OO eOe OO O/l

versity.

Talcah.ashi 4- 6 Suzulci

s

the batters Hongo and Taka- The first game

gi were walked by four-balls T eOO OOO OOll1
each and pushed a runner to K 1OO O44 12x/12

school days, this is the first vic-

Singles (male)

Mikkyo) 6-2

saulting hit te the short-stop. Tokyo Univ. Thereby Keio gainWhen Niihari, ace pitcher of ed bring one ef the five pointsd
TolÅqyo Univ. team, too aim on needed to win the tournament.

ground led by Keio nines, the formidable teams for us, too.
champion team in the spring sea- Our batting condition is now

the won
Although I had
highchampionship
in my

The 6th Game
6- 4

13-15
4- 6
Kuramitsu 6-1

ball count without an out. The from a shut out game.
next batter Sato under the pre- The second game, Keio held
tence of bunt, knocked an as- on for a l3-1 big victory over

a week earlier than usual. At "Tnis season the Hosei team will
11:30 a.m. all the players of six be the powerful rival for us
universities marched into the again, and Meiji and RiklÅqyo are

(Keio) 6-2 (Nrihon)

shots, but he was in bad condition because of his leg's cramp.

In the doubles Asukai's pair
was defeated by Yoshii-Nishimura pair (Gakushuin). He was
tlred as he had had l2 sets on
that previous day.

t

The Tokyo Six University uled to meet each other in the
Baseball games in the autumn third week of the series and
season opened at the Jingu these games could decide the
Stadium on September 7. The winner of this tournament.
garnes of this season was begun Keio's manager Maeda said,

(Waseea) B-6 (Waseda)

Takahashi often made drop

Keio tearn headed the entrance march oi six teams.

ning At first Hamamura walk- Abe hit the garne running sole

game. The ed to the first base by a four- home run, keeping Tokyo Univ.

base.
The
game l
The 6 Univ. Baseball League home
The third batter
Ishiguro
got Kseconcl
O2O 2O: 6O2113

6- 2

SingEes (female)
Semg finel
Kuromatsu 6-2 Kitcrmura

mitsu (Rikkyo) in the semi final
and Takahashi (Rikkyo) the first
seed in final. He got the championship for the first time.

The openmg ceremony was held before the Keio-Tokyo

Captain Nishioka
znon
In Gooal Condee

Yoshii 5-7 Yamagishi

feated by the Gakushuin pair in

t

{Waseda)

Nishimura 6-4 Nakajima

ice and advanced to the semi
fina! game. But they were de-

ti

Ochi
Sakiguchi

6- D

(Keio senior) w!th strong serv-

t

6- 4
5- 7
S- 4
3- 6

run in the first inning, Keio er Watanabe permitted only
was given a splendid chance for five hits• After two outs in the
adding points in the fifth in- last inning, Tokyo's fifth batter

The seeded player from Keio

lcrke Borgsvard near Copenhagen Sn Denrnark.

Osamu Mandai, cox of Keio Japan yet. From August 8 we
eight crew, described his im- had trainings of rowing.
pression about their expedition The tournament races of Eu-

Unixr. were two in singles, Tanaf

ka ranked in the 14th and Sugino in the 15th. In doubles
only the Tanaka pair was ranked in the seventh.

to copenhagen as following: ;SO,P...e,"Z,IRdOXItMLg.kghgllll9,i.O.",Sdhi{X

We

started from Haneda Air- Gladsaxe City near Copen. from
port for Copen. at 10'OO pm. on August 15 to 18.

Keio's Asakai's activity is ex-

pected, because he got the

August 4 and reached there in On August9we were the top
the next mormng. We, how- crevar which entered the village

Student Tennis Championship
Tournament.

ing because our boat for the pnmary school was applied as

championship in the last Kanto

ever, could not begin eur train- prepared Eor players where the

race had not been brought from our lodgings

condition of the climate was not
so good.

In all, 97 crews from 23 nations took part in the European

Rowing Championships Regatta
of this time. From Japan the
Keio Crew competed in "eight

WOrle camp of this year vpas held in COffee, Or over baked bread,

from August1 to August g, in. bUt the more we worked, the
cluding two days' pre-camp at MOre SMOOthly we coutd say the

Kure City. VVe lived a very U'Ord; "WELCOME!" And when
pleasant life with the orphans t4e StOre was closed in the eve-

and had many experiences that ning, We Were all very tired.
we could not have had any other One night it happened that we
way At the same time we also CaUght a robber who was, ntuch
couldn't ibut feel leeenly the t9 OUr SurPriSe, on!y a iunior
poverty of politics. Beautiful htgh-school boy.
scenery, mtld children and fig- OnAugust15we invitedthirty
ures drenched with severe rain pitiful crippled children to our
on the pier, as they were see- Store, and enjoyed swimming,
ing our ship off, are ever present playing a game of strileing a

zn
our mind watermeton with them very
May the orphans' future be much. They showed us a great
bright.
pleasure and we were also very
Junior o.f Economtcs Dept. glad with all our hearts. We
T. Noda met the many diJ7iculties and
ge,?gsll•il:,/LhytFd:'gelrg•{,{•/Y,ghVge,t..e/l':,,:uÅí.:'is2•/fi-gelGbin'",;',cio"Ifiigghtr,,n,S2i'X,i4gf.:.'k\Z,:

race" with 11 foreign crews.
side Tea-room" which isthis
a PeVer
forget
T'ruititul
and
As the result of the regatta,
Hayama tntereSting Memory for all my
Store"
German Crew got the champion- `Åéamp ort
beach. We as meinhers of this life, I'm sure.
ship of "eight race" and Japan
club had a chance to make a Junior of Economics Dept.
Crew ended with the 9th place
study
m 12 crews.
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Find the TTue Meaning of the CiTcle
Aita7z)) stzedents z'n Keto Univ. beZong to so?ne czrcge grozel}. T,Vh)? do they e7eter them.? IiVhy are there so rtzany

sztclz groztPs zn the unive7sity. To begzn wit7z, let's consiclei the esseitce of the czrcle groztP. BÅr, considermg this

NeNks Editor Y Fupmori Busmess Manager A Kubota Problenz, stzLclents zvzll be able to see zvlzy they enter tlze cZub. Then zve zvzll eacPlain t,iie ioles of circle as a g?'oztP'.
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Circle as a group has three roles each member completes to three are thouroughly mixed. If each member carries eut

Statetnents published here do not neeessamly reflect the opinions of the scheol

oles which each member of the fulfiIl his own individual ro..- Moreover these three are sum•- the above seven roles, circle

policies of THE MITA CAMPUS are the responsibllity of the student editors.

authonties or any department of the University.
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Step to Entire Bafi keaty
This is the beginning of the nevNi era, now that the
nuc]ear test ban treaty was signed by U.S., U.S.S.R., and
Britain. It has long been considered that the discontinuatlon
of nuclear weapons tests is the frLrst and the most important

barrier which lies on the way to the release of the human
race from the fear of the nuclear war. Although the enkre
nuclear test ban treaty was desired, we are satTsfied with

ircle must achieve quirements. marized in two cases. First, the activities beceme vigorous and

First, group task rOles: this The three roles above men- case of the circle being the ob- the circle develops.
eans services tOWards aCCOM- tioned should be summarized in Ject for one's desires (including However, there are some roles
lishing the circle tasks• two endevors, as follows: circle activities, circle goals and that prevent a circle from de-

Second, group building and

e2•k"ti2eR•#.,\gb,e..pa,/Se.;g,gS,E,:,ses,p,?,ia3\,{?,n,k"lp.sgt?:c8"tfigVAZi•X2eSar8cMeOg?a/i./M.,2gSofsr?,tLag,X.OSSII'/L.le,Sibi,//i,/S,/g,2`#.g,ilg',08j,#','tt,,,///iljt6i;,;2,,"•g.,,cr3/j,tr2e,

ending it from its dissolution, (B) the endevor to promote must be mixed. Parhaps all 2. To be an obstacle: to epnd increasing its peculiarity. and obstruct the resolution of members will have these two pose other members without
Th!rd, individua! roles: the the circles tasks. cases and should have them. reason and express trivial things.

3. To display: to be proud

SomeObstaclesSeen of oneseif, boast of one's perovr Attractive Pecueieerities
formances and attract others by
kg,l,,};egr,P,Åí.ioiceX,:"ti,oj',iigl,C:.,//lill/iif{,l,,/,S,,,•l.e?iligUi/dei,r"illiS.i.li./l/sii',:gl,e,e/h,./iC/ldl,lig,iCoii/,i.:.i$i,li'5ge,ssalSTiee,ibag•Ig-i/ellÅéliM/$,i,'tee//ilghle2,/is8pita3tgl,C,di•l.:v/iiglfk"/,.S//,fijC'\i:,:U/hisl:Y2,/i//O,tlil.l,,,ree:,,i.

the resu!t oF the partial nuciear test ban treaty, which rnade

the first step toward "peaceful co-existence". Moreover it
made the realization of a generai and complete disermarrient possible in the future. The gears of history at Iast
have begun to q.o round the normal revolutions. it is a wise
policy that the three big countries of East and West thought
that more tests of nuclear weapons would only hasten the
annihilation of the human race, snd, what is more, that the
wasteful employment of resources doesn't add to the welfare
of the human race at all.
We the japanese people, the only people in the world
to suffer the miseries of the atomic bomb, has advocated
for many years the total prohibition of all nuclear weapons,
and has maintained direction and effort toward disarmament.
We express gretification and ioy that the fear of death was
rarher lessened by this treaty, in as far as the three big
possessors of nuclear NAteapons have agreed to prohibit their

2) Circle standard and pres- playing tennis and nobody circle.
com- promise with others.b.y giving

ures: to estabhsh the standard plam of circle activities. In UP One'S OWn OPM.iOn and 6• To be an authoritarian.
:O,U,g.h,t,.a,",d.a,CI:Obn,,gni.Cir.C,ide,,an,gP.rdin'ti,`gfi}i,,{Y,a,k,e,i:gi,ps,.t,o,g.etilgr.aClii'O\rLed.g,III:Ci',,O.n,e.'Sdll7Seeta.k,ehS,',,IF,O.tr2{e,ggh,,e,rs,;lgfl,er,s,.d,o.g,Inatic-

gree upon it. (3) Circle goals gether to play tennis in some intO
activities
.an.d give to
7.Circle
To be
independent:
nd locomotion. (4) Leadership. district. Of course, they some- theM a ChanCe tO PartiCipate m manifest one's own uneasiness
bove all, attraction for circle times have bitter experiences. the
or CirCle•
individual

worries for the

Particularly, in formal sports 5• TO establish: to establish sake of seeking sympathy. By
hould be necessary.

circles (Taiiku-Kai) there is CirCle regUlatiOnS tO maintain excluding the above seven roles,

hy They Attract? IY.2gh,,h,2i,d.tr,a.'".',n,gth,.B,ug,'2.gR,g; SAr,C,i,e ,,a,CtlXllL9g,. aCCOrdi"g tO gg,Cie.'.C,2n.d.e,\SkO,p•,,E,a,c.h ,m,eg}fi

1. The case of circle being thalt that of the other case 6• To express: to explain the roles to promote and to develop

ttractive as the
mediation
of contents
of functions and to the circle.
3. The
case of human
rela-

\Ci,,le,gg2,g,,/r.",ggtX'/d,e",nati,e,gs:/salg,gtfi,2,MO.n.S'1",,trl,C,'8b,91•ggdght!S?Ctg".e,'iDeedswithSelf-consciouness

tests in the atmosphere. However, the threat of war cannot
be removed unless nuclear weapons are entirely banned and
a qLeneral and complete disarmament is rea]ized. We must
st;ll keep up the direction and effort toward total disarmament. The second and the third sTeps have to be made to
make the most of this treaty.
In sharp contrasT Ntvith the vy/arm atmosphere of amity
of three big powers are the icy refusal of France to ioin
The pact and Comrnunist China's vitriolic denunciation of

the agreemenr. On French side they may feel uneasy
about her nuclear Dower when U.S.A., U.S.S.R. and BriTain
have alrnost reached the completien of its research and
quantity. On the other fi' Gnd China accused the U.S.S.R.
of seikng out to the "imperialist" AmericBns by signing

the pact. The ideological dispute between the two Commun:st powers rendered the situation diflrlcult. However,

since the popular volce of world supports this treaty
and thus moves forward to ease internationa! tention, both
opposers should cerefuily examine the world situation and
nuclear problems and not to row against the stream.
Surprisingly enough, however, pliability is seen everywhere when we read the items of the treaty. It prescribes
that ioining nations can secede from the treaty with an
announcemenT three months before. Optimisr-n is still not

allowed. At this point the world voice becomes more
effective. Il the voice of every nation co-operates and`
one world voice is swollen into the same direction-disarmament, any nuclear weapons tests will not be exercised
by the nuclear-powered countries.

The whole world Is going to undergo a complete

s considered, some of them have self-consciousness, they lead world peace opinion.

i'lllli,/i,IY'l,tlll",llil?ilclCe:iOg:"g,/i.llViljCirlll,'"ti{S:i.tlll.,l12v,lll,`:,..,.=til'i,F.k't//litli/,M,,,,z'/6t.ee2$/'-',,it:":ii=,.ill,li3-AiSlibb,'9nSFC8RerSNE":"xaxAENg2wwfimEsI.

change of international relation today. Whlle the world

is to ease the fear of "cold war" and some hope was
brought to "peaceful coexistence" by the agreement of
three big Dovsiers, there arise another serious affairs in
international relation such as an ideological dispute Df two
big countries in Connmunist world and a disunity in Free

World which was made by De Gaule's France which seeks
ta revive the glorious old days in Europe. "l`hese are, in
one vievv. the expressions of displeasure to the arrogant
attitude of U.S.A.. U..g.S.R. and Britain. As shown cletarly
in the nuclear test ban treaty of this time, we feel that the
world affairs, especial!y that of world peace, are Ieft in the

change of three big powers. With this tendency, the normal
balance of power cannot be gained. The life of the whole
people depends iust on what the big powers say and do.
In this complicated and fast changing world situation,
we the Jepanese people, consia'ering the contradictions

of "o' alance of power" above menkoned, musT keep our
eyes open to 'what is going to come about En the worlcl
Bilatrs and not to become the outsider of the world. We
musT speak and ect as a leader, not a follower, longing
to world peace.
Though the world tension was rather eased by friendly agreernent on nuclear test ban treaty, there N/vill be no

happiness and prosperify of human race, unless it is the

agreement of the whole wor]d.
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